Sophomore Dance Committee

McMullen Gets Presidency in Second Senior Balloting

Joseph W. McMullen of Pawtucket, philosophy student, was elected president of the Senior class yesterday afternoon, when his supporters managed to get out a majority vote for him in the second nominating ballot of the elections.

The opposing candidates, Alvin G. Gendreau of Providence, pre-medical student, and Eugene X. O'Hara of Pawtucket, business student, polled 28 and 20 nominating votes. Joe had a total of 50 votes and was thus automatically elected to office.

This is the second time Joe has served his class as an officer. Last year he was treasurer of his Junior class. Prominent in extra-curricular activities, he was a member of last year's Junior Promenade and Mass Means Committee, and participated in intramural football games on the campus.

The Seniors will now turn their attention to the election for the remainder of the candidates down to the following three offices: for president, William Lynch, William E. O'Mara, and Robert Flannagan of New London.

Other officers chosen were: James J. Rogers of Hartford, Phillip Conger, Dan DiIuglio, editor-in-chief of the Cowl, and Arthur Weinstock of Newton, Mass.

The ticket committee consists of John M. Goss, Football Star; John M. Goss, E. Kelley, E. Kelley; Edward Casey, R. Curley, Secretary-Treasurer; and Robert Flannagan of New London.

The Monogram Club, which is composed entirely of players at the College, clarified last night the increased nominations rate relative to PL 16 students.

"Increased nominations rates to PL 16 students," he said, "apply only to those veterans in receipt of 30% or more (including compensation) who are without a dependent.

Effective from September 1, 1947, the minimum payment shall be $115 per month. When the veteran has a dependent, the minimum payment shall be $135 per month, plus $15 for each additional child, and $15 for a dependent parent. Consequently, the rates relative to PL 16 students have also been a sports editor of the Cowl, serving in that capacity last year. A veteran of three years service with the United States Army, John returned to the College in 1946. He is a graduate of Athabascon High School. Last year he was a member of the Publicity Committee for the Junior Promenade, captained the intercollegiate football team, and played on the Prov- holds the record for the early Spring.

Monogram Club Gives Sweaters; Sowa Elected

The Monogram Club, which is composed entirely of players at the College, held its first meeting last Friday.

There are nineteen men in the club this year including five seniors who are playing their final season in a Friar uniform. As is the custom of the Monogram Club those five men were awarded monogrammed white sweaters as a token of their athletic achievements.

Like Conger, Joe McMullen has also been a sports editor of the Cowl, serving in that capacity last year. A veteran of three years service with the United States Army, John returned to the College in 1946. He is a graduate of Athabascon High School. Last year he was a member of the Publicity Committee for the Junior Promenade, captained the intercollegiate football team, and played on the Prov-ent at present the Glee Club has 10 members with a starting salary of 2600 dollars. In addition, John is a member of the Friar baseball forces; Tom O'Halloran, the fast balling right-hander; and Bob Flannagan, who pitched many a fine game for the Friar baseball forces.

Sowa, Elected

The ticket committee consists of John M. Goss, Football Star; John M. Goss, E. Kelley, E. Kelley; Edward Casey, R. Curley, Secretary-Treasurer; and Robert Flannagan of New London.

The tickets are two dollars and can be purchased in the Student Union bulletin board, and from any member of the committee. This year there will be only two hundred and fifty tickets sold.

The committee also stated that today the sale will be closed and thirty students who have purchased tickets will be called at the door. The committee also stated that no sales will be made to students who have already purchased tickets.

Executive Careers Open In Boy Scouts

"Boy Scout work as a career" was the topic of Ben Conger, Assistant National Director of Professional Scout Training, when he spoke last week at a meeting of those interested in the scouting profession. Mr. Conger briefly outlined the possibilities for career positions for College men in the scouting profession.

Mr. Conger's talk attracted the biggest crowd of the year in Harkins Hall. This year including five seniors who are playing their final season in a Friar uniform. As is the custom of the Monogram Club those five men were awarded monogrammed white sweaters as a token of their athletic achievements.
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P. C. FOOTBALL?

This is the fall season, the time of year when colleges throughout the land are kicking off their annual season of the gridiron. This is the time of year when Alumni come from distant points to view their Alma Mater in action, when students crowd stadiums to watch their team compete for honors.

Football, the man's sport, is the topic of conversation among the students and the College, for it is a huge money machine that stops at nothing in its search for ever more dollars. A place where ties are forged, and where the interest in football offers more than just a source of entertainment for the student. Few are the men who don't enjoy football, and the several thousand holders of degrees over the years at Providence College now rest. We feel confident that the actions they will take will be in the best interests of all.

MORALITY AND POLITICS

The recent attainments in the field of national politics by two Providence College Alumni are a vivid testimonial to the training in leadership acquired by the students at the College through the efforts of the Dominican faculty.

There can be no doubt but that a college is rated on more than the ability to smile benevolently before writing, and speaking, will be the constant practice of in part. Most students are accus- tomed to the student who gets not just a sum-total of their education is apt to correlate their knowledge. There is no question that a college education.

What Do You Think?

With this issue the Cowl re- grams of general interest. All students may or may not agree; questions to be asked in this column via the Cowl mail box or a member of the Editorial Board. We will not publish any answers without names, of course, but we will answer to the best of our ability with any statements that would be a source of embarrassment to any student.

John R. Crook, Providence, Senior

Yes. The collegiate education should be considered in its entirety, not strictly in the realm of scholastic endeavors. That some- thing be supplemented by a common interest, something outside the realm of scholastic endeavors. That some- thing be supplemented by a common interest, something other than the ability to smile benevolently before writing, and speaking, will be the constant practice of in part.

The search for truth is limitless in domains and one is often tempted to take sides in these matters. One cannot be divorced from another. The overall pictures of the football teams mean more than the ability to smile benevolently before writing, and speaking, will be the constant practice of in part.

John R. Crook, Providence, Senior
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CAMPUS TOURS
By MARK BURNS

Just a few weeks ago the Colleges and Universities of the United States, and their surrounding countries once again opened their portals wide to the greater influx of students in their history. Last year a review of the activities of these institutions was presented in the columns of this paper. We are going through the same conditions as last year, and the open doors may be seen from the columns of this paper is the personal choice of the reporter.

Having been bumped, shoved, kicked around, stepped on and virtually annihilated since the college year began, it has been brought to your reporter's attention that there must be other institutions of higher learning going through the same conditions brought about by enrollment.

Looking around the country we find that at the University of Wisconsin there is a record registration of 19,000 students. Out in the mid-west there is a record registration of 19,000 students. The bird last seen flying low is none other than Tom Booth, keep your eye on him. Tom Saravo is trying to change his tactics, at least in his appearance. He is now trying to get some eleven-foot fit; I gotta do it. Never hunt big birds. . . .Hey, Steve Marucci, this just came in, Phil Cronin has been trying to convince the world that he can fly just as high as Tom does, and he would believe it. . . Joe Murray has been a surprise to most of the people who live under its regime. He is now working for Photofact. The Russian army when it entered Nanking newspaper—Dr. Pan amazed when he was technical expert to his country's delegation at the U.N. Assembly in October, 1947. The Chinese have set up a currency control board in an attempt to control all money leaving the country. The board closely reviewed all documents, and only when soundly convinced of a valid reason to do so, the money was allowed to leave.

Last week there were fire-works galore, politics, and how the pro-gallian, the world is pretty much gone. . . .Jean Voleur

Albertus Magnus
Club Members
Attend Smoker

Last Thursday evening the Albertus Magnus Club, composed of Senior and Junior Pre-medical students, had their first social of the year. The Biology lab. Seven-five members were present. It was for the purpose of a better acquaintance between the men of the two upper classes.

Movies featuring miscellaneous sports were shown through courtesy of the Greenwich Times. The movies were refreshments served after which the group harmonized together in a social way.

Members of the committee included Richard Kaufman, Albert Teuteau, Maurice O'Leary, Leonard F. Berg, Everett McCaughey, and John O'Hurley. Chairman of the committee is Albertus Magnus.

Guests for the evening were the Rev. Raymond S. McDonough, O.P. and the Rev. Nicholas H. Serra, O.P.

DAYHOOP DOINGS
"Oursd, o'oursd, Make the bell ring, Time in thy flight, Before I recite."

THE COWL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1947

Chinese Delegate Visits P.C.

Co-Editor Shanley
Briefs Candidates
On Cowl's Policies

Eight Sophomores and Freshmen have thus far responded to the COWL's invitation to students to try out for membership on the staff. The candidates were briefed on Cowl policies and practices by co-editor Joseph Shanley, '48 of New Haven, Conn., at a meeting Thursday, October 16, 1947.

Mr. Shanley stressed that no student's name will be on the masthead until such time as, in the opinion of the Editorial Board, he had shown himself "worthy of the name Cowl Reporter." He added that there is always room on the Cowl staff for a good dependable workman.

The candidates now competing for positions on the Cowl include Robert Moore, New York City; Carl H. Lombardi, New York City; Anthony Jarocki, Providence; Francis Plagens, New London; Donald H. Haflitz, Providence; F. J. McGurk, East Hartford, William Hassey, North Kingstown; and Arthur Rogers. The first four are freshmen and the latter two Sophomores.

New Haven Club
Holds First Meeting

Seventy students from the New Haven County Club attended the club's first social of the present term. The occasion was the annual freshman homecoming dinner and dance in the Yale Tavern. A special bus was hired for the evening to transport the members to the event.

Complete arrangements for the evening were handled by the club officers with the assistance of Joseph Shanley, '48 of New Haven. The event was Frank Di Ingio.

Entertainment was furnished by Sal D'Alfonso, who impersonated Al Jolson and Eddie Cantor. The well-known trio of Frank Shenahan, Bill Curley, and Jack Schumacker rendered four numbers, one of which was the Bradley's Off Whitefella song. Ralph Richelt sang two blues numbers. Clio club entertained with a short skit, "The Bottomless Bucket," a highly cultured operetta.

Guests for the evening included the Rev. Charles H. McKenna, O.P., director of special extra-curricular activities, the Rev. William J. Dillon, O.P., moderator of the New Haven Club, the Rev. Thomas Shea, O.P. rectory, Aquinas Hall; and Doctor Daniel J. Regan, the Rev. of Providence C. Hickie, O.P. Following the moving refreshments were served after which the group harmonized together in a social way.

Chinese Delegate Visits P.C.

At the Harvard and Boston University game, the United States with this year's enrollment figure has reached its record high mark.

Looking around the country we find that the student body at Purdue University has been grand every centimeter. . . .Jean Voleur

COWL REPORTER INTERVIEW WITH DOCTOR PAN

By Dr. Pan

The Chinese government knows that the black market exists and is trying to keep a minimum check on the market, but does not desire to eliminate it entirely. However, the government does not permit the importation of luxuries such as furs or perfumes and endeavors to teach the people to limit such purchases.

When I asked the Doctor how his country's currency was controlled—if at all—my original question was less in a black market price and a bank or legitimate market price was obtained. One U.S. dollar was worth almost twice as much on the black market as late as October, 1947. The Chinese have set up a currency control board in an attempt to control all money leaving the country. The board closely reviewed all documents and only when soundly convinced of a valid reason to do so, the money was allowed to leave.

I questioned Mr. Pan on how much friction and unrest existed between the Chinese and the Japanese. After all there were many reports which declared that the Chinese and the Japanese were not actually influenced by the Russians and that, whereas it existed, it disappeared. Because of this, the government had accomplished some great things for the people who lived under the rule of the Japanese. The Doctor explained that the war occupied Manchuria and Korea. Dr. Pan was told that the Japanese surrendered the Russian Far East. He was then told that the Russians had offered it to the Chinese Army of Occupation. Moreover, the Russians did not desire to control the territory and to grant those areas to the Chinese government. The actual territories are now composed of Russian, Japanese, Chinese and a group of Koreans.

(Continued on Page 4)

By X X CONLON

By F. X. CONLON

Cowell Reporter Interview With Doctor Pan

The Chinese government has been trying to speak with Dr. Stephen Chaoching Pan, former professor of Political Science here at P. C., who visited the college before beginning a lecture tour on Chinese politics and culture. Well-versed in Chinese government history, he was technical expert to his country's delegation at the U.N. Assembly in 1946, delegate to the National Assembly of China, and owner of a Nan-King newspaper—Dr. Pan summed it up best in one succinct sentence, "I have some knowledge and with the remarkable accuracy of facts and figures to prove it."

For my first question I inquired about the Chinese black market, was it doing well or otherwise as far as the distribution of goods to the masses was concerned?

Dr. Pan replied that the Chinese government knows that the black market exists and is trying to keep a minimum check on the market, but does not desire to eliminate it entirely. However, the government does not permit the importation of luxuries such as furs or perfumes and endeavors to teach the people to limit such purchases.

(Continued on Page 4)

By F. X. CONLON

"I go all out for Destyne chewing Gum!"
**Valuable Tips For Pin Money**

Now that we have settled down to the humdrum routine of collegiate life, we find that there are only three problems which present themselves to the student. We will by-pass the first two, namely scholastic grades and finances, and come to grips with the third. Naturally, we are speaking of money.

A recent Cowl survey shows that college students are completely lacking in money around the 2nd of each month to the 30th. Unless a wind-fall is bestowed by the bountiful grace of hard parents or a hard-working wife, the average scholar must resort to that last resort—work!

The Cowl does not pretend to be an employment agency. The staff is proud to render its services gratis for the nominal graft which comes our way through blackmail and extortion. However, we humbly present several suggestions which every imperious member of the student body should heed in order to remain solvent.

Babbling isn't the odious job that one would imagine. The applicant must be adept in the three-corner and the four-corner principle. Theoretical knowledge is not enough. Information on the particular firm and a practical application of one of the above points must be combined. One liberal use of a bloter is sometimes the order of the day—or night. If that's when you are slated to work. Before we go on, let it be clear that the "babbling" job is not an entirely other good job about the job is that the babies cannot complain to their parents while the older babes talk too much.

With that in mind, it's always good for a buck.

Little dogs, that is—for big dogs sometimes think they are taking you for the walk. Of course, you have all heard the shocking story of Brutus Banigan, '49, the angular honcho student, who was a walking, human-sized, absent-minded Siberian Wolfhound on Eaton Street.

The hound spied the excavation for the Science building, and in a fit of for-gottenness, mistake Brutus for an old bones and buried him in the excavation. The job of canine companies demands the best references above. Many dogs have a fine pedigree and may come from a better family than you do.

Former officers will be delighted to hear that their superior talents are welcomed by the various theaters in the city. Here is an opportunity to wear more gold braid than a fleet admiral and a chance to get paycheck standing in line once more just like the good old days. The openings for staff sergeants as hog-callers are unlimited.

As a matter of fact, a certain employment agency informed us that they are eager to sign on former vets. The Army Recruiting service says that there are seven fundamental reasons in which the repair battalion at Yokohama. Had enough?

There are many other suggestions for part-time work which are not quite ethical. Second story work is frowned upon. So is smuggling dope across the border. The distilling of Kentucky Dew is considered legal if the product is labelled as a stomach-ache remedy and not a back-ache remedy.

Above all, never work for a woman. Women are treacherous, ungrateful creatures who will put Simon Legree to shame when it comes to making a man work like a slave.

Jailbait Jackson, 46 (we call him that because that's his name) was hired by a ninety-seven year old spinster to push her wheel-chair around the neighborhood for her daily airing. Poor Jailbait pushed the chair up hill after hill. When they reached the top of the last hill, old Jailbait hopped on the back of the chair merely to exact down and save his energy. The woman, not seeing the logic of the poor fellow's reasoning, struck him with her cane and uttered derogatory remarks about him. A local constable sided with the woman and arrested Jailbait into the locale in small numbers. Tragically, they were easy prey. Also, recent-ly there was discovered there a large uranium deposit.

Since Russia maintained the two large supports in this vicinity, it was necessary for the Chinese government, in an effort to wrest the prov-ince from the Communists, to fly their troops into the locale in small numbers. Tragically, they were easy prey. In conclusion Dr. Pan said he was confident that American aid, military, economic and technical would soon come to support the National govern-ment in the war against the Commun-

There has been a shadow over the Chinese-American relations, he stated, "but now light has come."

---

**Veritas Announcement**

Definite plans are underway to make the 1948 edition of the Providence College Yearbook, the Veritas, "bigger and better" than any heretofore published. But how well the members of the present staff succeed in doing this depends, not only on the efforts and expenditures of time on their part, but also on the amount of cooperation received from the members of all classes.

Each year the Veritas is intended to be representative of all classes, student organizations, and extra-curricular activities in the College. To make the improve-ments now planned will require considerable active cooperation with the business department and advertising staff in the soliciting of adver-tisements. We ask your support and assistance in this task. Ad-verting contracts can be secured from any member of the Veritas staff or at the office in Room 4, Donahue Hall.

Thank You,

DAN DUSELLO, Editor-in-Chief.

---

**Veridames Honor College President at Reception Tea**

Over 250 guests attended a recep-tion and tea in honor of the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O.P., President of the College, last Saturday in the ballroom of the Sherman-Biltmore Hotel.

The tea was given by the Veri-dames of Providence College, with Miss Bertha A. Vicker, general chair, and Miss Miriam Geoghegan as-sisting. Father Slavin, in a brief address, told the group women should take a more active part in the life of their city and other community activities in a positive manner. Everyone owes a debt to the community, he said.

The Rev. Edward A. McDermott, O.P., and the Rev. Edward P. Doyle, O.P., were presented as moderators of the club.

---

**With Doctor Pan—**

(Continued from Page 3)

Chinese. They call themselves the Democratic Allied Army.

Aside from this, a great cause for friction rests in the fact that Man-choria is so vast an area that it can grow enough basic food to feed almost the entire area of China. Also, recent-ly there was discovered there a large uranium deposit.

Since Russia maintained the two large supports in this vicinity, it was necessary for the Chinese government, in an effort to wrest the prov-ince from the Communists, to fly their troops into the locale in small numbers. Tragically, they were easy prey. In conclusion Dr. Pan said he was confident that American aid, military, economic and technical would soon come to support the National govern-ment in the war against the Commun-

There has been a shadow over the Chinese-American relations, he stated, "but now light has come."

---

**College Alumni Sponsor Dinner For Father Slavin**

500 Guests and Alumni Expected to Attend

More than 500 alumni and guests, including representatives of other Rhode Island and New England col-leges, are expected to attend an in-sugural dinner to the Very Rev. Robert J. Slavin, O. P. & T. Lz, Ph. D., sixth president of Providence Col-lege, next Sunday evening at the Sheraton-Biltmore hotel.

The affair, sponsored by the Providence College Alumni Association, will honor Father Slavin also as chap-lain of the Class of 1986 at the Domin-inican college. Father Slavin was as-sistant professor of philosophy in the Catholic University of America before be-coming his appointment to head Providence College last June.

Included in a list of persons ex-pected to attend the event are the Most Rev. Francis P. Kenney, D. D., Bishop of Providence, who will give the Benediction, the Very Rev. Ter-rence O. McDermott, O. P., president of the Providence College Corpora-tion and provincial of the Province of St. Joseph which embraces the college: Gen. John O. Lavin, Mayor Dennis J. Roberts, the faculty, honorary alumni and others.

The Rev. John J. Keenan, 24 ar-bitrant, superintendent of Diocese schools, will be the principal speak-er. Also, the vice-chairman of the Pawtucket city solicitor and presi-dent of the alumni association, will be toastmaster.


---

**More people are smoking CAMELs than ever before!**
HARPS AND CLUB 214 INTRAMURAL WINNERS

WHALEN'S PASSES SPARK HARPS HEWITT SCORES FOR CLUB 214

WHALEN'S PASSES SPARK HARPS HEWITT SCORES FOR CLUB 214

By Jack Shea

The intramural touch football league swung into its second week of action this past week, and was highlighted by several rough and hard fought contests. The league has been divided into two groups, one for the upperclassmen and one for the freshmen. Due to the large number of teams in the upperclassmen division, that class is being run on an elimination basis. Two teams automatically drop a club from the league.

Harp S, Charging Baccilae 6

On Thursday afternoon, a fast, hard-charging Harps club completely outclassed a game, but outplayed Charging Baccilae team. The C.B. were unable to make the tackle as close as the score might indicate. A speedy Harps line broke through time after time to rush any pass the C. B. attemps, and inadequate blocking by the Baccilae made all running attempts futile.

Throughout the first half the Harps threatened to score time and again, but each time Harps would set up a goal-line stand. Towards the latter part of the first half, a bad center by the Harps offense caused a fumble, which the Crusaders made all running attempts.

In the second half the Harps were not to be denied. After several drives failed, Whalen, Brennan, and Horan sparked the way to a score in the closing minutes of the game. The Harps, former Holy Cross star, turned the tide of victory in favor of his team.

Club 214 7, Conquerors 0

On Thursday afternoon, a fast, hard-charging Club 214 club completely outclassed the Conquerors. The Conquerors got a goal-line stand, but that was about it for the Conquerors. The Harps line broke through time after time, and for a while it appeared that they would win with ease. However, the Conquerors found themselves, and the Conquerors scored. In the first half of the game the Conquerors scored a goal-line stand. Toward the latter part of the first half, a bad center by the Harps offense caused a fumble, which the Crusaders made all running attempts.

In the endeavor to round his squad into shape, Coach Drew has installed a form of touch football. This game is a little rougher than the ordinary "tag game" but not to the extent where physical contact is incurred with enough force to be injurious to the participants. The game has proven ideal because of the great amount of running which is involved. Mother nature and old school football teaching much in having the athletes to round into good playing form so the weather has been unusually hot, thereby causing the boys to perspire all night.

This is answered the many queries as to are the colors the official color, red.

(Continued on Page 6)

WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE FOR FALL?

From these three ARROW sports shirts for college men

1. CORODURY - Soft as a cabin's deer. So nice you'll wear it to bed. An Arrow exclusive. $7.50

2. GABANARE - This exceptionally tough and wild game span ram won wonder denim shirts in 5 fall colors. $3.95

3. FLANNEL - Arrow's "Redpath Flannel" 100% pure wool shirts, soft shirt. $7.95

All Arrow sports shirts for fall have the same fitting Arrow collar and expert Arrow ironing. Strong enough to make a good suit that your Arrow dealer's.

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

By Dave Conners, Jr.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED

Drewmen Continue Outdoor Workouts

On Tuesday, October 14th, Coach Larry Drew's call for the initial basketball practice of the season was answered with a good proportion of last year's team and a number of hopefuls. The small gym, with its low ceiling and wooden floors, was a little roughhouse tactics used by the players.

Thus is answered the many queries as to are the colors the official color, red.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Throughout the first half the Harps threatened to score time and again, but each time Harps would set up a goal-line stand. Towards the latter part of the first half, a bad center by the Harps offense caused a fumble, which the Crusaders made all running attempts.

In the second half the Harps were not to be denied. After several drives failed, Whalen, Brennan, and Horan sparked the way to a score in the closing minutes of the game. The Harps, former Holy Cross star, turned the tide of victory in favor of his team.

Club 214 7, Conquerors 0

On Thursday afternoon, a fast, hard-charging Club 214 club completely outclassed the Conquerors. The Conquerors got a goal-line stand, but that was about it for the Conquerors. The Harps line broke through time after time, and for a while it appeared that they would win with ease. However, the Conquerors found themselves, and the Conquerors scored. In the first half of the game the Conquerors scored a goal-line stand. Toward the latter part of the first half, a bad center by the Harps offense caused a fumble, which the Crusaders made all running attempts.

In the endeavor to round his squad into shape, Coach Drew has installed a form of touch football. This game is a little rougher than the ordinary "tag game" but not to the extent where physical contact is incurred with enough force to be injurious to the participants. The game has proven ideal because of the great amount of running which is involved. Mother nature and old school football teaching much in having the athletes to round into good playing form so the weather has been unusually hot, thereby causing the boys to perspire all night.

This is answered the many queries as to are the colors the official color, red.

(Continued on Page 6)

WHAT'S YOUR CHOICE FOR FALL?

From these three ARROW sports shirts for college men

1. CORODURY - Soft as a cabin's deer. So nice you'll wear it to bed. An Arrow exclusive. $7.50

2. GABANARE - This exceptionally tough and wild game span ram won wonder denim shirts in 5 fall colors. $3.95

3. FLANNEL - Arrow's "Redpath Flannel" 100% pure wool shirts, soft shirt. $7.95

All Arrow sports shirts for fall have the same fitting Arrow collar and expert Arrow ironing. Strong enough to make a good suit that your Arrow dealer's.

ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

By Dave Conners, Jr.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED

Drewmen Continue Outdoor Workouts

On Tuesday, October 14th, Coach Larry Drew's call for the initial basketball practice of the season was answered with a good proportion of last year's team and a number of hopefuls. The small gym, with its low ceiling and wooden floors, was a little roughhouse tactics used by the players.

Thus is answered the many queries as to are the colors the official color, red.

(Continued on Page 6)
THE THEATRE

By ART POUTRAY, '49

On Scholarship

The students from Taunton assembled in their home town on Thursday night, Oct. 9, and held an open session at the end of which another city club was formed. Although undoubtedly it is one of the smallest clubs, if not the smallest, with 15 members, the Herring-louters, are convinced that they can catch up with the older organizations.

Results of the election which was held for temporary officers were: President, Robert E. Doherity, and Secretary, James McCormack. A committee was appointed by the president which consists of John Lynch, William Lamont and Norman Gazin. They will draw up the constitution.

Since the organization is still embryonic, most of its plans, including social events, are of a tentative nature. However, the Taunton club has already given five lectures in a month and only the Fall River Club can equal its boast of a written constitution.

Mr. Jordan . . . (Continued from Page 1)

any change in the dependency status should be reported promptly to the Veterans Administration.

and a half in which to prepare for their opening engagement against As-
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of their privilege to file application for vocational rehabilitation under

THE TALLER

Bravo . . . (Continued from Page 1)

in a scholarship exam given annually by the Pepsi-Cola company.

The College Entrance Examining Board prepares the general intelligence test, which was taken by over forty thousand high school seniors. The test is given three times a year in the fall, spring and summer.

Monogram Club's dance, an annual highlight in the College's social program, was discussed, and it probably will be held after the close of the basketball season.

always Alternatives... . . . DIARY

Bobs and Greys . . . (Continued from Page 5)

The column is packed with "ins-and-outs" of the foremost "Bobcats" to latch-on and follow us through.

THANKING ONE AND ALL, Chocolate

The column is packed with "ins-and-outs" of the foremost "Bobcats" to latch-on and follow us through.

THANKING ONE AND ALL, Chocolate

saris and black cloth extending like tails from the rear of their belts, that are seen every afternoon running about the athletic field throwing a football around. Likewise is espied the hopes of many who thought that this group might be participating in some sort of football drills for things to come. For although the geftilie feet of many of our card court game hopefuls are not as big as those of the "dorm" crooners of the "dorm" are Powell and Parsons. Mary is looking for you and Joe Jessopuho. anyone see Paul? . . .

Said Amandil, the nose, would have made it perfect. The '13 Irlandeens, Bucino, Esposito, and Iatrodolos will give you their act anytime at Bradley... We may never forget, "carr-lyly" Lanzone, his act is featured every evening at 10:30. Highest Highlights: Ray "Sarragast" Fry has lost his shirt, but all of them. John "Jackie" Jabe, lion. . .
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